Chapter 1275
A week later, the field behind the mountain was turned over by Collin and
crops were planted. The next step was to go to the town to find work.
“Shanshan, take a good rest at home. If you feel bored in the house, let your
mother accompany you to basking in the sun. This is a deep mountain, not
comparable to a metropolis like Nancheng. You may not see a person in a
month.” Collin said to Dalia as he left.
Dalia caught Collin: “Dashan, I am not afraid of loneliness.”
Collin: “?”
“I used to be locked in a dark room for several years. I have long been
accustomed to loneliness, but I want to go out looking for work like you. I also
want to do a job myself. When I get off work at night, Come back together, I
want to give more protection to the children in my stomach.” Dalia looked at
Collin beggingly.
Collin could understand the longing in the eyes of women.
After so much, she has realized that it is useless to rely on anyone.
Relying on yourself is the most reliable.
Even though she felt distressed that she didn’t want her to work pregnant,
Collin still agreed: “Okay, let’s go to the town to find work together.”
“However, before looking for a job, I have to do one more thing.” Dalia said.
Collin asked, “What’s the matter? Do you want to add some clothes for
yourself? Okay, I’ll go shopping with you.”

Dalia shook his head: “We borrowed money for Suzi. I want to call Suzi. Also, I
want to live a good life with you. I can’t hurt you. I want to ask Suzi to let her
do things to me. Up.”
Collin nodded: “Okay.”
A day later, Dalia called Suzi.
“Suzi, I’m really good now, Suzi.” Dalia said calmly on the phone.
“Well, Sister Shan, I can rest assured as long as you are safe, Sister Shan, don’t
worry about money, you need to tell me immediately.” Suzi said eagerly on
the phone.
Dalia smiled and shook his head: “We both have hands and feet. In fact, we
don’t usually use much money. Money is not the main issue. Suzi, I have other
things to find you…”
Suzi: “What’s wrong with Sister Shan?”
“Suzi, your husband and Mr. Jun have a very good relationship. They are
brothers who have lived and died. Can I ask you to help your husband tell Mr.
Jun?” Dalia asked in a pleading tone.
Suzi immediately said: “Sister Shan,
You said, what do you want Arron to say to Kraig? “
“I… I really didn’t get any money from him. The card on my body was carried
with me. I usually buy it with that card, but it was indeed robbed by Elma. I’m
gone, I didn’t lie to him, I don’t know why he chased me down?”
Suzi: “…”
“Is it because Mr. Jun has other misunderstandings about me? If so, can you
ask Mr. Fu for help and ask Suzi?” Dalia said in an extremely pleading tone.

Kraig drove her out.
Because he is getting married.
She didn’t pester him, didn’t trouble his wife, she didn’t even take anything
with him.
Dalia really couldn’t understand, what did Kraig pursue and kill her for?
“Can…can you help me? Suzi? I…I promise, I won’t know him when I see him in
the future, and I won’t find her wife in my life. Troublesome, I will not bring
any trouble to their lives, I will disappear from their lives, for sure.”
Hearing Dalia’s words, Suzi’s nose was extremely sad.
She cried and burst into tears: “Sister Shan, your one… is he good to you?”
Speaking of Collin, Dalia has a warm face on his face: “Well, it’s pretty down to
earth, but I’m just afraid that I will hurt him.”
Suzi said: “You live there with peace of mind, here I will help you deal with it.”
“Thank you, thank you Suzi…”
The phone hung up’pop’.
“Suzi, Suzi…”
Here, Suzi looked at the person in front of him with a stunned expression:
“Jun…Kraig, why are you here?”

Chapter 1276
After a long absence, Kraig’s eyebrows were erected with a deep line.

His tone has also changed a lot: “Suzi, I…I am not in the mood to stay in Kyoto,
so I came back to Nancheng. I haven’t returned to my residence yet. I just
want to come and see you, Ah Shan. …”
Kraig didn’t doubt who Suzi was calling just now.
He just wanted to come to Suzi to take a look subconsciously.
Because he knew that Dalia would still contact Suzi if Dalia had nowhere to go.
In his life, Dalia’s favorite woman should be Suzi.
“Mr. Jun.” Suzi cleared his throat and asked: “You… have you seen Elma in the
past few days in Kyoto?”
Kraig nodded: “I did see it, but Suzi, I have broken up with her completely. To
put it bluntly, we have actually broken up for ten years, right? I have nothing
to do with her!”
Suzi nodded: “I know, I know Mr. Jun.”
After a pause, she said: “Mr. Jun, listen to me, I think… Elma, maybe all her
extreme behaviors, but it seems to be because of loving you… She has
repeatedly I beat Sister Shan because she loves you too much…”
“Suzi, what do you mean?” Kraig interrupted Suzi.
Suzi: “Actually… Actually, Mr. Jun, you… Sister Shan has always known that
you… have been with you for so many years, you have never loved her, she is
You know, so Sister Shan…she might…also…also…”
Cruel, Suzi said: “Sister Shan, she doesn’t love you!”
Kraig: “…”

“You don’t love each other, you don’t need to find her again. You live your
own lives with each other, wouldn’t it be good to start over?” Suzi persuaded.
“No! She loves me, Ashan loves me!”
Suzi: “But…you don’t love her!”
Kraig was shocked by Suzi, speechless.
“Do you know where Ah Shan is, right? Do you know where she is?” Kraig
grabbed Suzi and asked repeatedly.
Suzi: “Mr. Jun, I really don’t know. I want to know where Sister Shan is. I will go
to her sooner than you. I just think about it later. Maybe this is the best
ending. After all, you don’t Love her. She also knows that you don’t love her.
Otherwise, she is pregnant with you, why doesn’t she come and beg you?”
“Do you know how I did it six years ago?”
“Six years ago, as soon as I knew that the child in my stomach was Arron, I
immediately tried my best to risk death. I wanted to prevent Arron from
getting married.”
“But what about Sister Shan?”
“Sister Shan knows that she is pregnant with your child, she is the best
bargaining chip, but she didn’t come to you.”
Kraig: “…”
“Mr. Jun, I think you need to calm down first. You see that you used to love
Elma so much. You have loved Elma for more than ten years, haven’t you?”
“So maybe, the person you love most in your heart is still Elma.”

“Mr. Jun, if you and Elma reconcile now, I will definitely not say anything about
you. I will bless you. If you and Elma have a wedding, Arron and I will definitely
go back to attend.”
At this moment, Suzi said very sincerely.
She feels that there is nothing right or wrong in front of love.
Maybe Elma loves Kraig, because she loves her too deeply, so she can’t
tolerate Sister Shan, so he beat Sister Shan, which makes sense.
However, Suzi didn’t know, her words really hurt Kraig’s heart.
Especially the sentence Suzi said: “Sister Shan doesn’t love you, so don’t look
for her.”
Dalia doesn’t love him?
How could it be possible!
No one knows better than Kraig how much Dalia loves him.
She is an extremely timid woman.
Especially when she saw some mollusks and living creatures, she was very
scared.

